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Abstract
Paediatric and geriatric populations, as well as other special patient populations with swallowing problems, require patient-tailored dosage forms. One promising dosage form for these specific populations is orodispersible films. When preparing orodispersible films using sodium carboxymethyl cellulose as the film-forming polymer and glycerine as the plasticizer, it is essential to determine the optimal mixing time and mixing speed of the casting solution to achieve the desired transparency/opacity of the orodispersible films. In this paper, the primary focus is on mixing time and mixing speed, and determining how these two parameters can influence optical characteristics. All tested parameters are supported by FTIR analysis. The obtained results show that either a mixing speed of 7000 rpm on a high-shear mixer for 15 min or a mixing speed of 9000 rpm for 5 min can produce films with optimal optical characteristics.
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1 Introduction
Administering medicine to paediatric and geriatric populations can pose quite a challenge. One aspect of this challenge pertains to inadequate dosage forms for these sensitive populations, which is an issue attributed to the pharmaceutical industry. The second aspect involves the acceptability of produced doses.1

While the ideal dosage form for children should allow for less frequent dosing, adequate and reliable administration, minimal disruption to their daily routine, the use of non-toxic and well-tolerated excipients, and taste masking, these considerations can also be extrapolated to the geriatric population.2 Both populations are characterised by altered drug bioavailability compared to the adult population due to different physiological and metabolic functioning. In addition, paediatric and geriatric populations have specific preferences regarding the taste and appearance of dosage forms.3,4

According to the European Pharmacopeia, orodispersible films (ODFs) are defined as “single- or multilayer sheets of suitable materials, to be placed in the mouth where they disperse rapidly”.4 Furthermore, in the context of the mentioned populations, ODFs are highly acceptable and comfortable methods for drug administration. One of the main advantages of ODFs is their ability to quickly disintegrate or dissolve in the mouth, without the need for additional liquid intake.5

In addition, paediatric and geriatric patients often require tailored dosage forms prepared by community or hospital pharmacies. Considering the relative ease of ODF production, which enables their small-scale manufacturing in pharmacies, it is also possible to provide these vulnerable patients with extemporaneous ODFs.6

If ODFs are the chosen dosage form, challenges persist for the pharmaceutical industry. Several physical-chemical properties and production processes may impact the optimal characteristics of ODFs.7

The most commonly employed manufacturing method for ODFs is the solvent casting method, which utilises a wide range of film-forming polymers (most often hydrophilic cellulose derivatives) in which drug substances and other excipients (such as plasticizers, fillers, and taste-masking agents) are incorporated. Plasticizers are added to improve the mechanical properties of ODFs, with glycerine frequently chosen as the preferred plasticizer.8

One of the factors that can impact patient acceptability and adherence regarding ODFs is their optical characteristics, specifically transparency and opacity.9 Therefore, our aim was to investigate whether process parameters, such as mixing speed and mixing time, could influence the transparency/opacity of ODFs. To support the obtained data, additional FTIR tests of prepared films were performed.
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2 Experimental

2.1 Materials

Sodium carboxymethylcellulose (Na-CMC) (TCI-Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd., Japan) was kindly provided by HARKE Pharma GmbH (Germany). Glycerine was purchased from Centrohem (Serbia).

2.2 Preparation of ODFs

ODFs were prepared by solvent casting method. A Silverson L5M-A high shear mixer (Silverson Machines Ltd., England) was used to mix formulations comprising 2 % w/w Na-CMC and 1 % w/w glycerine in distilled water. All the formulations had the same composition, but differed in mixing speed and mixing time, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1 – Formulation mixing speed and time
Tablica 1 – Brzina i vrijeme miješanja formulacija

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation code</th>
<th>Mixing speed / rpm</th>
<th>Mixing time / min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-1</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-2</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-3</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-4</td>
<td>7000</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-5</td>
<td>7000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-6</td>
<td>7000</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-7</td>
<td>9000</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-8</td>
<td>9000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-9</td>
<td>9000</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After mixing all the solutions, they were poured into Petri dishes (diameter 90 mm) and dried for two days at room temperature. The dried films were then cut to the desired size (2 x 2 cm) and removed from the Petri dish.

2.3 Characterisation of ODFs

2.3.1 Thickness of ODFs

Using a 0.001 mm sensitive digital micrometre (Mitutoyo Co. Ltd., Japan), the thickness of the films was measured at three randomly chosen points on all the films (n = 3) and averaged to determine the mean thickness.

2.3.2 Optical properties of ODFs

With air as a blank, the ODFs were fixed to the inside of the cuvette, and the UV-VIS spectrophotometer Shimadzu UV-1601 (Shimadzu Corporation, Japan) was used to quantify absorbance and percent transmittance (%T). Eqs. (1) and (2) were used, respectively, to calculate the transparency and opacity of ODFs.

\[
\text{transparency} = \left( \log \% T \right) / x \quad (1)
\]

\[
\text{opacity} = A_{600} / x \quad (2)
\]

\(A_{600}\) is the absorbance at 600 nm, and \(x\) is ODF thickness. All measurements were made in triplicate.

2.3.3 FTIR of ODFs

Cary 630 (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) with MicroLab FTIR software was used to record the spectra of raw materials and ODFs. The samples were placed on the diamond crystal, and the sample press was rotated downward until sufficient pressure was applied to the sample. The applicable spectral range for the attenuated total reflectance (ATR) technique was 600–4000 cm\(^{-1}\). The spectra were gathered from 32 scans with a resolution of 4 cm\(^{-1}\).

2.3.4 Statistical analysis

The two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyse the obtained data, and Tukey’s difference test was used as a post-hoc test. The results were provided as mean values ± standard deviations (SD).

3 Results and discussion

Formulations F1–F3 (prepared at 5000 rpm) were excluded from further evaluations as they had significantly higher absorbance/opacity (\(p < 0.05\)) and reduced transparency compared to other formulations.

On the other hand, formulations prepared at 7000 rpm and 9000 rpm with a mixing time of 30 min (designated as F-6 and F-9, respectively) were also disregarded from further analyses since they failed to significantly vary (\(p > 0.05\)) from formulations prepared at the same speed but with shorter mixing time. This is justified by the fact that longer mixing times use more resources without significantly enhancing formulation performance.

FTIR spectra of raw materials as well as those of ODFs are presented in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively.

Based on the signal of the individual spectra for the raw materials glycerine and Na-CMC (Figs. 1A and 1B, respectively), it can be concluded that the broad signal at 3261.4 cm\(^{-1}\) in the spectra of selected ODFs (Fig. 2), indicates the presence of a hydrogen bond between the OH groups of glycerine and Na-CMC. The signal at 2881.2 cm\(^{-1}\) is characteristic of the CH\(_2\) group of glycerine.

The characteristics of interest of selected formulations are presented in Table 2.
**Fig. 1** – FTIR spectra: A. Na-CMC; B. glycerine

Slika 1 – FTIR spektri: A. Na-CMC; B. glicerol

**Fig. 2** – FTIR spectra: A. F-4; B. F-5; C. F-7; D. F-8

Slika 2 – FTIR spektri: A. F-4; B. F-5; C. F-7; D. F-8
According to Turković et al., thickness, as one of the QTPP (Quality Targeted Product Profile) elements for ODFs, is preferably less than 350 mm. In most studies, the thickness of ODFs ranged from 13 to 710 mm. The film thickness obtained in our study falls well within those limits and is consistent with the results of several other studies, irrespective of the polymer used. Since there are no variations in plasticizer content, drying conditions, or dimensions of Petri dishes that can affect film thickness, the only variation that can occur would be due to different mixing conditions. As all ODFs have similar thickness, it can be assumed that the selected process parameters had no influence on film thickness.

Optical experiments conducted by Badri et al. revealed that the optical transmittance of pure Na-CMC was above 80 %, which conforms with the transparency and corresponding transmittance of F-7 and F-8.

As seen in Table 2, there is a statistically significant difference in transparency and opacity of F-4 and F-5 (\(p<0.05\)), indicating that longer mixing speeds lead to a decrease in opacity and transparency. In the study by Sharma et al., it was concluded that the opacity and compactness of polymer films decrease as the intermolecular forces between polymer and glycerine decrease. This could possibly cause an increase in CMC matrix light scattering, as observed by Bourbon et al. Given this, it can be assumed that prolonged mixing speeds, beyond a certain point, can lead to the formation of films with inferior characteristics. These assumptions find support in FTIR analysis.

In Fig. 2, the signal at 1589.7 cm\(^{-1}\) indicates the presence of a carbonyl group from Na-CMC to which sodium is bound. Because of this, the position of the carbonyl group signal is slightly shifted. The signal at 1410.8 cm\(^{-1}\) corresponds to the stretching of the C=H–O bond, at 1321.3 cm\(^{-1}\), the signal represents the OH deformation vibration from glycerine; and the signal at 1019 cm\(^{-1}\) is associated with the primary OH group from Na-CMC, as observed by Wahyuni et al. and Danish et al. All these signals are more intense in the spectra of ODFs than in the individual spectra of the raw materials glycerine and Na-CMC. This suggests that a strong connection has been established between these two substances in the process of film formation, as suggested by Hebeish and Sharaf. Reduced transmittance in the spectrum of F-5 (Fig. 2B) compared to the spectrum of F-4 (Fig. 2A) is consistent with the analysis of opacity and transparency. Reduced transmittance, indicating a weaker connection between film-forming polymer and plasticizer, is also associated with reduced opacity. Therefore, it can be presumed that for a mixing speed of 7000 rpm, a 5-min mixing time (F-4) is more advisable than a 15-min mixing time (F-5).

Regarding F-7 and F-8, the results of transparency and opacity are vice versa. While there is a statistically significant difference (\(p<0.05\)) between these two formulations, a longer mixing time leads to increased opacity. This further supports the fact that there exists an optimal value of mixing speed and mixing time for ODFs’ performance, considering this combination of polymer and plasticizer. When using a speed of 9000 rpm, the opacity and transparency of ODFs exhibit different characteristics. While for formulations F-4 and F-5 (mixing speed 7000 rpm), an increase in mixing time leads to a decrease in opacity and transparency, for formulations F-7 and F-8 (mixing speed 9000 rpm), an increase in mixing time leads to an increase in opacity, but not statistically different (\(p>0.05\)). This observation is further supported by FTIR analysis, as the spectra of F-7 and F-8 exhibit no difference in transmittance. It cannot be excluded that at these lower, but not optimal mixing speeds and times, nanoparticles may form, leading to increased opacity. However, due to limitations in the length of this manuscript, further investigations are needed.

### 4 Conclusion

The objective of this work was to determine the optimal mixing speed and mixing time on a high-shear mixer for a solvent casting solution comprising Na-CMC and glycerine. Our work demonstrates that there exists a specific combination of mixing time and mixing speed that yields the best optical characteristics of ODFs. When using Na-CMC as the film-forming polymer and glycerine as plasticizer, the best optical characteristics are achieved with a mixing speed of 7000 rpm for 15 min or a mixing speed of 9000 rpm for 5 min.
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### List of abbreviations and symbols

**Popis kratica i simbola**

ODFs  – orodispersible films
Na-CMC  – sodium carboxymethylcellulose
FTIR  – Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
ATR  – attenuated total reflectance
\(\%T\)  – percent transmittance
QTPP  – quality targeted product profile
SAŽETAK
Korelacija između optičkih karakteristika orodisperzibilnih filmova s odabranim parametrima procesa potkrijepljena FTIR analizom
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Pedijatrijska i gerijatrijska populacija, kao i druge populacije pacijenata s problemima gutanja, zahtijevaju oblike doziranja prilagođene pacijentima. Jedan obećavajući oblik doziranja za te specifične populacije su orodisperzibilni filmovi.

Kod pripreme orodisperzibilnih filmova s natrijevom karboksimetil celulozom kao polimerom koji tvori film i glicerolom kao plastifikatorom, postoji potreba za uspostavljanjem odgovarajućeg vremena miješanja i brzine miješanja otopine za lijevanje da bi se postigla odgovarajuća prozirnost/neprozirnost orodisperzibilnih filmova. U ovom radu fokus je na vremenu miješanja i brzini miješanja te pokušaju da se utvrdi na koje načine ta dva parametra mogu utjecati na optičke karakteristike. Svi testirani parametri podržani su FTIR analizom. Dobiveni rezultati pokazuju da brzina miješanja od 7000 okretaja/min na miješalici s visokim smicanjem tijekom 15 min ili brzina miješanja od 9000 okretaja/min tijekom 5 min može proizvesti filmove s optimalnim optičkim karakteristikama.
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Izvorni znanstveni rad